Acute postoperative obstruction of extracardiac conduit due to separation of thin fibrous peel.
Late postoperative obstruction of extracardiac conduits may occur in some patients and may result from one of several mechanisms. Severe intraoperative or early postoperative obstruction of such conduits is very rare. Herein we describe a case of acute, severe, early postoperative obstruction of an extracardiac conduit; this followed partial excision and replacement of a Hancock conduit in which late postoperative calcific valvular stenosis had occurred. Unexpectedly elevated right ventricular pressure should suggest the possibility of acute conduit obstruction. In cases with partial conduit replacement, the remaining segment should be carefully inspected for the presence of a peel; if a peel is present, it should be removed from the conduit even if it is considered thin and nonobstructive.